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DID CHAIRMAN MAO HAVE A JEWSH DOCTOR?

MICHAEL NEVINS, MD+

In his comprchensive historical survey Jews & Medicirc, aDthar
Frank Heynick makes the following curious statemen! "Mao tse-
Tung would have a Jewish physician, ye! thrs was not a Chinese but
a Soviet Jew (who, incidentally, was arrested on Stalin's orders for
supposedly being involved in the so-called Doclors' Plot). r The
wods '\rould have" can b€ understood either as Mao '\tanted"

or "had," but the phnse which follows in pal€nthesis suggests lhe
latter Either way, the idea of the Chinese leadet having a Jewish
physician is sufhciently intriguing as to warrant a review of the
evidence.

Heynick's primary source was Israeli joumalist l-ouis RapoPon's
book, Stalin's Wor Against ti€ Jeps,z which did not cite a sp€cific
Russian doctor with Chinese connections by name, reporting only
that dudng the purge, Lavrcntiy Beri4 head of lhe secr€t police,
"sent an agent to China to arrest Mao tse-Tung's Soviet Jewish
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doctor" In tum, Rapopon's slatemen! seems to have been derived
from an earlier book, lvdtchdogs ofTermrby lormer Soviet coun-
terintelligence ofhcer Peter Deriabin, who had b€€n a member of
Stalin's bodyguards until he deferted in 1954. Deriabin described
how the head of counterintelligence Colonel Nikolay Novik "sent
a group of MGB Secret Politicial Drectorate ofncers to China to
arest a Soviet doctor who was treating Mao." Nole lhat Deriabin
mentioned only a Soviet doctor, not a Soviet Jewish doctor, about
whom "claims were also made that he was trying to poison lhe

In 1989, Peter Deriabin collaborated with Joseph C. Evans
on what in efect was a second edition, entitled Inside Stalin's
Krcmlin-4 Def'abin|' died in 1992, but this second book was not
published until 1998. Although the later book contains more detail,
it is noteworthy that this time D€riabin does not mention that Mao
had a Soviet Jewish docror during the early 1950s who might have
b€en implicated in the Doclors' Plot. However, in an app€ndix note,
Deriabin reports that when Mao was visiting Stalin in 1949, doctors
at lhe MGB-run Kr€mlin hospital "lreated Mao for an ailment that
prevented him from raising his afins above his shoulders. Stalin
accepted Mao's request that two of the doctors retum with him
to Beting." As we shall soon leam ftom the memoirs of Mao's
peNonal doctor, lhis seems exEemely unlikely and ther€ is no other
available evidence that Mao was ever treated by Soviet physicians
id China.

Jooathan Brent and Vladimir Naumov in their book, StariaS
Zasr Cnin?, m€ticulously review Russian archives conceming the
Docton'Plot which had been kept secret for fifty yea$, but the
authors make no mention of any Chinese connection.5 Moreover, in
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a personal communication, Dr. Brent recalled oo refercnce to Mao
ever having a Jewish physician and suggested lhat Peter D€riabin's
sources may not have b€en credible. It also is conceivable lhat if
there was such information, it might have been extracted under
torture from one of the hundreds of falsely accused victims who
w€re interrogated by cor.rnterintelligence during this time.

Under Stalin's long regime many Kren in physicians werc of
Jewish backgound and when, on January 13, 1953, Pravda an_
nounced the anest of eleven prominent physicians, eight had Jewish
sounding oames, These "monsters in human fofm" wele accused
of having murdercd two leading Soviet politicians and intending
to poison St4lin as well as several other leading military figures. It
seems that the entire sequence of events had been conceived and
orchestrated by Stalin himself over a p€riod of several years. The
Kremlin doctoN and hundrcds more had beed arrested beginning
in Octob€r 1952, "confessions" obtained and the'facts" then
manipulated to suit Stalin's purpose. The Rlssian people were
told that "enemies of the people" were serving as accomplices of
westem agents, notably the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee,
and would have to be rooted out.

Although lhe evidence for an extension of the Doctors' Plot
to China, perhaps mediated by "Mao's Soviet Jewish doctof is
dubious at b€st, we might rcasonably ask whether there might be
some kemel of tnrth to it? lf Mao ever had a Jewish physician as
suggested by Louis Rapoport, this in itself would be of historical
int€rest. Surely the most authoritative informatioo about Mao's
later medical history is contained in the memoirs of his personal
physician, Dr Li zhisui, who, beginning in 1954, worked for
tweoty-two years in close proximity to the chairman as both
medical advisor and confidant.o

Beginoiog in 1950, all ofCbina's top leaders had been assigned
personal physicians and before Dr Li, Mao had several other
doctors.T Although Dr Li initially was placed in charge of the
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health clinic at the compound which was inhabited by Mao and
other leadefs, he waN not appointed as Mao's personal physician
until 1954, which was morc than a year drdr Russia's Docton'
Plot. Dr. Li took the influential job reluctandy, yet for th€ fi$t
few years he revered Mao as a great leader. However, familiarity
soon led to contempt, but out of fear for his own and his family's
safety, Dr. Li never felt able to resign. It was not until a dozen
years after Mao's death that he and his wife finally were able to
join their family in the United States wherc Dr. Li began writing
his memoirs.

No one was in a better position than Dr Li to undeFtand Mao's
feelings about medical care and doctors. He described the Chairman
as a medically unsophisticated person who despised all physicians
and frcquently advised others to follow only half of what was
recommended by them. Based on this, it would seem most unlik€ly
that Mao would se€k out a consulting Russian physician as was
sugg€sted by Peter Deriabin. Inde€d, Mao insisted that no one other
than his peftonal doctor be permitted to attend him. As a rcsult,
Dr. Li was the Chairman's virtual prisoner and had to share his
eccentric and insom[iac life-style, *hich idcluded being on call a!
all hours. Being in such close proximity to Mao, Dr. Li was not
above suspicion by the sycophants and intriguers who surounded
the Chairman. It was not unusual for Dr Li to have to sample
Mao's medicine and, more than once, he was accused by Mao's
neuotic wife, Jiang Qing, of attempting to poison tloth of them.
Therefore, it is understandable that the Russians might have heard
unfounded accounts about Mao's doctor's Eeachery,

When Mao's son, Mao Anqing, developed psychosis during lhe
early 1950s, psychiatrist Chen Xueshi initially diagnosed him, but
Anqing later was sent for treatnent in the Soviet Union. Mao's
first wife also suffercd from schizophrenia and was trsted in
Russia. According to Dr. Li, "the psychiatric profession was neady
decimated under the communisls and Chen later spent many yea$
injail." Conceming any other specific Russian medical connection,
although Mao's s€cond wife Jiang Qing also was sent to Russia in
1957 for successful treatment of cenical cancer, Dr. Li makes no
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mention of eilher she or her husband being attended by a Russian
doctor while in China.

In fact, there is only a single rcfercnce in Dr Li's book lhat
duriog his tenurc any foreign physician €ver attended Mao in
China. It se€ms that among lhe Chairman's idiosyncrasies was his
fondness for young women and until his final illness (he died from
complications of amyoEophic lateral sclerosis and hean failure)'
he suffounded himself with a vittual harem. Mao identified himself
with the legendary first Chinese emPror, known as "The Yellow

Emp€ror," who was reported to have become immortal by making
love to a thousand young virgins. Mao b€lieved that the morc
sexual liaisons he had, the longer he would live, and lhere was
no lack of willing young women who vied for the pdvilege of
being his bed-pa(ner Howgver, on occasion Mao was impotent'
and during the early 1950s when he was in his sixties he agreed to
take daily inje.tions of "formula Vitamio H3," which was nothing
more than Novocain, that was prescaibed by a Rumanian woman
physician named Dr. tapshinskaya. Of course, the injections were

administered by Dr Li, who first had to take the treatrnent himself
in order to ensurc safety. After lhree months, Mao, noting no

aphrcdisiac effects, discontinued the regimen lt is conceivable that

Dr t€pshinskaya could have b€en Jewish, but it is implausible that
Russian agents would have been dispatched to anest or kill "Mao's
Jewish doctor" in this instance.

In fact there was a Jewish "doctor," albeit a dentisl who treated
Mao-tse Tung in 1946, when he was located in the mounlainous
nonhem provinces. Magdalene Robitscher-Hahn was bom in Bo-
hemia and as a German-speaking Jew and with fi€quent shifting of
govemment authofities, her dental license was not 6lrpays recog-
nized; for a time, she even was forced to take ajob in Bolivia. After
Wo d War Il, she seized an opportunity to go to China to work
under the auspices of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Association (UNRRA). In her m€moirs Dr. Robitscher described
how she provided denlal care to Mao on ten occasions, treating his
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mild gum disease alld filling sev€ral cavities.8 Her description is
surprising in that Dr Li's latet hemoirs related how lhe Chairman
suffercd from severe periodontal dis€ase o*ing to the fact that
he adhered to the Chinese peasant custom of cleaning his te€th
by drioking tea nther than using a tooth brush; Mao reasoned
that al$ough tigers do not bnrsh, their teeth are sharp. And so,
Magdalene Robitscher was a Jewish "doctor" who treated Mao, but
by the early 1950s she was long removed from China and ce(ainly
was not a potential poisoner or soviet plotter

Another westem physician who had access to Mao, at least
in earlier days, and rlho oo occasion was mistaken for being
Jewish, was George Hatem. He was bom in Buffalo, New york
in 1910, lhe eldest son of Maronile Christian immisrants from
Lebanon.g Borh in college and medical school in the U;iEd Slares
and in Europ€, he frequendy befrieoded Jewish stud€nls out of
a common sense of being an oppressed minority.lo hdeed, Dr.
Hatem entered China in 1933 with two young Jewish doctors,
Lazar Katz and Robert l.evinson, and the thrce opened a practice in
Shanghai, which prospercd largely by treating lhe venercal diseases
of forcign p.ostitutes. Soliciting support fiom wealthy members of
the local Jewish community, his friends encoumged George to say
that he was a Sephardic Jew. After three years Geotge's pattners
b€came disenchanted by Shanghai's comrption and poverty and
retumed home, but Hatem chose to rcmain and, having become
supportive of the communist cause, declarcd that he wanted to be
"a revolutionary doctor"

By 1936 Mao tse-Tung had begun his Lrng March to rhe
mountains of Northwestem China and sent a mesMge that he was
in need of "an honest joumalist and a doctor." The joumalist tumed
out to b€ Edgar Snow and, as Dr. Hatem later recalled, ..they
didn't ask for an honest doctor so they took me." Together, Snow
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and Hatem Eaveled extensively thrcughout Shaanxi Province; but
whereas Edgar Snow soon became world famous writing about
what he had seen in Chin& Cmrge Hatem kept such a low prcfile
that his family did not know whether he was eved alive for nearly
five decades.

Blessed with a congenial p€rsonality, Dr. Hatem gaided the
resp€ct of the communist leaders and served as physician to Mao,
Chou en-ki and others in their mountain enclave. He b€came fluent
in Chinese, married a beautiful young acEess and assumed the name
Ma Haide which meant 'lirtue ftom overseas": he was familiarly
called Dr. Ma. He was the first for€igner to be accepted in the
Conmunist Party, and after the Revolution was completed in 1949'
was made the first foreign citizen of the new People's R€public.
Dr Halem did his b€st to dislarce himself frcm political intrigue
and was completely d€drcated to Mao's brand of communism: but
as a foreigner his motives were suspect always.

As Dr. Hatem was reticent aboDt discussing his backgound with
visitors, there w€re frequent nrmors and much confirsion about
who he rcally was. In later yelus he was accused of being an
Am€rican spy, and once a Russian agent reported eroneously to
Mosmw that Ma was "Jewish by nationality [andl a citizen of New
Z€aland." During the 1950s, when relations between Russia and
china were strained. it is conceivable that the Russiaff might have
misconstrued that Dr. Hatem was Mao's Jewish physician and a
traitor; but according to his biogmpher, George Hatem did not see
Mao dudng the period ftom 1952 until a reunion that was held in
1960.

In his medical pmctice, Dr. Hatem attempted to integrate westem
and traditional Chinese medicine and emphasizf,d hygiene and
preventive public health efforts. He was crcdited with vltually
emdicatiog prostitution and venercal dis€ases ftom China He then
tumed his attention to eliminating the ancient scourge of leprosy'
spending much of his time leading leams of what were known
to the locals as "Chaidan Mao's Doctors" into desolate areas of
central Asia. only lat€ in life was he reconciled \Pilh his American
familv and he was Dermitted to travel outside of China Eventually
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Dr. Ilatem achieved intemational fame as a coDqueror of venercal
disease and leprosy. He died in Beijing in 1988.

Another westem physician who was active in China during
World War II, but who was Jewish by birtb, was th€ Viennese
urologist Jakob Rosenfeld. Lacking a visa, he could only flee the
Nazis by way of Shanghai in 1938. Th€re he was able to resume
medical practice and among his circle ofex-patriot Austrian fiiends
we.e people who were cympathetic to the caus€ of the chinese
Communist party. Dr. Rosenfeld favored Mao tse Tung's Chinese
Communists in their battle against the Kuomiotang forces led by
Chiang Kai-shek and was so appalled by the abje4t poverty of the
Chinese population and their desperate health conditions that he
decided to join the Communis! army in order to help.

Jakob Rosenfeld descaibed his war experiences in a diary, which
he dedicated to Mao tse Tung, '"The Genius of the new China.,'
Many years later these were collected along wilh other documents
by his niece arnd.were published by Professor cerd Kaminski in
Vienna in 2002.r t The mehoirs describe in great detail the phys!
cian's daily routine, including how he established clinics, instsucted
medical staff in lhe firndamentals of hygienc and sanitation and
tr€at€d soldieN and civilians for malaria, typhus, dysentery scabies,
trachoma, malnutdtion and anemia.

Dr Rosenfeld initially could hardly spea.k a word ofchinese, but
soon became acclimated to the army routine and became widety
known both to army units and to civilians for his dedicated services
as gynecologist, urologist and geneEl practitioner. Rosenfeld join€d
Mao on his triumphant march into BeUing in t 948 and, together wilh
hundr€ds ofother offcels, h€ attended a meeting at which he heard
Mao proclaim the P€ople's Republic and command .Complete the
Revolution." This event was a high point of his life, and in his
memoirs Dr. Rosenfeld compaEd the'tong March" led by Mao
to refrige in the mountains to Moses lsding the Israelites through
th€ desert. However, although he walr a grcat admirer of Mao,
Rosenfeld apparendy never met nor tseated the Chairman.

Dr. Rosenfeld eventually w93 appointed as Commander of the
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Medical Corp6 and given lhe rank of General, an extaordinary
honor for a foreigner However, Rosenfeld was troubled by hea$
symptoms and in 1949 he rcNmed to Vienna for medical carc.
Failing to rcspond to treatment, he wished to retum to China bul
Mao's xenophobic govemment r€fts€d him permission to neenter.
Dr. Rosenfeld feh betrayed and once again found himself a man
without a country. After a respite in Switzerland, he was forced
to seek asylum in the recently established state of Israel. Jakob
Roaenfeld anived in lhe summer of 1951, lived in Tel Aviv es an
indigent immigant and worked at Assuta Hospital. ln April 1952,
he died of a heart attack, nearly a year b€forc Stalin's Doclors'
Plot.

During lhe 1960s, a few westernen became aware of Jakob
Rosenfeld's singular career and, in time, exhibitions lnd publica-
tions in AusFia and Ismel recalled his exploils. In 1992, to honor
his 9Oh bi(hday, family members and Austrian diplomats gathercd
in Shandong Prcvince where a hospital was named in his honor and
a larye statue of the doctor plac€d in fronr. In 1999, en exhibition
at lhe B€t Hatefutsot Museum in Tel Aviv descrit ed his life and in
2003, a commemorative stamp was issued in his honor and a major
exhibitiod about his carcer was held in Beijing.

Fifty years after Slalin's Doctors' Plot, lhe trail of Mao's alleged
Jewish doctor has grown cold and there is no crcdible evidence that
any forcign physician, Russian, J€wish or otherwise, had access
to Chairman Mao during the early 1950s. The Jewish dentist
Magdalene Robitscher had left China some five yeals earlier and
Jakob Rosenfeld was no longer present and had never personally
met Mao. Dr. Li Zhisui was on the scene, but had not yet assumed
his position as Mao's private physician: and although his imm€diate
Chinese predecessors had been criticized for various misdemeanors,
ther€ is no avarlable information to suggest that any of th€m had
connections with Russia. During the early I 950s, Dr. Gmrge Hatem,
who at least ode Russian agent had incorrectly reponed as being
Jewish, was no longer in contact with China's leaders and was
busy combating leprosy in rural arcas. Nevertheless, it is entircly
understaddable that in the overheated atmosphere of Russia during
the last months of Stalin's life. when his oaranoia and anti-Semitism
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reached new heights, all kinds of bizarrc rumors, misinformation
and disinformalion were being sFead. Stalin died reportedly of a
stroke on March 2, 1953, bul the even! was not publicly announced
until three days afterward. Within a few weeks, all charges against
the Krcnrlid doctors werc rcpudiated. Lavrentiy Beria admitted that
they had been unlawfully arrested and lheir confessions obtained
"by unacceptable means."

In 1954, China had a doctor's purge of its own when several of
the leader's personal physicians were accused of being counterrev-
olutionaries and disloyal to lhe party. The political intrigue involved
in China's purge may have rivaled in intensity what had transpired
a year earlier in Russia; but in this case there was one significant
differencei therc was no evidence of Chinese anti-Semitism or any
tdk of Jewish medical poisonen. Thus, to answer the provocative
qu€stion posed in our titl€, other tlEn the Jewish dentist Magdalene
Robitsch€r. th€re is no evidence that Chairman Mao ever had a
Jewish "doctor," nor that his perEonal physician was implicated in
Stalin's Doctor's Plot. Nevertheless, the cast of westem physicians
Jews and others who were active in China during Mao's tenure was
fascinating, their contribuiions considerable and their little known
personal stories surely wofth rctelling.
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